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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

B
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C
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NEW QUESTION: 2

A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

B
D
C
A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
An administrator configures policies to allow RAPs to connect
to the corporate office and remote users to access resources.
Which function does the VPN address pool serve in this
situation?
A. Assigns an inner IP address to the RAP used within the VPN
B. Assigns a DHCP address pool for the RAP
C. Assigns IP addresses for remote users
D. Assigns a public IP address that the RAP should use on its
internet port
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Based on the macro definition shown below, what is the correct
way to execute the macro in a search string?
A. Convert_sales ($euro,$â‚¬$,s79$
B. Convert_sales (euro, â‚¬, 79)"
C. Convert_sales (euro, â‚¬, .79)
D. Convert_sales ($euro, $â‚¬$,S,79$)
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:
https://docs.splunk.com/Documentation/Splunk/8.0.3/Knowledge/Us
esearchmacros
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